
 

 

 

 

 

 

Krajisnik FC Utica NY, member of the United Premier Soccer League (UPSL) announced today 

that it has established a club partnership with SDA Utica. As part of the relationship, it will also 

confirmed at a Utica FC City home game. In this January Newsletter we will inform our 

members of, the details of this partnership.  

Statement from the Krajisnik FC board of directors: “We are very excited to create this club 

partnership with SDA Utica. This relationship will play a vital role in establishing a stronger 

connection with our players and our community. We are looking forward to working together, 

and bring the players of both clubs together. To complete in a higher level of soccer, outside 

our area. This is a great way for us to showcase our talent that we have on both teams to, the 

soccer community. As well helping each other grow as community soccer organizations. 

Krajisnik FC as a non-profit semi-pro/youth club, will still keep true to our mission statement. Of 

providing low-cost competitive and development soccer for the Central New York area. 

Krajisnik FC will still ensure that players are coached and mentored to play at their highest level 

in a positive and challenging environment, while also promoting high ethical and academic 

standards, good sportsmanship, diversity and community involvement.” 

 

Details of the Krajisnik FC & SDA Utica Partnership:  

1. With this partnership, will open doors. For our club with the connections that Dave and 

Wayne owners of SDA, have with local businesses and their partnerships they already 

established, with local foundations. That will help us reach our goals, with funding of 

our sport field complex, and sponsorships of players.  

2. All teams in both clubs, will stay the same. With playing in local indoor and outdoor 

leagues. As well playing in tournaments of their choosing. The prices will stay the same 

for players, that play on our teams. 

3. Every player will be put into a player poll, and gets a chance to join a team of players of 

both sides. To make one team that will play in competitive tournaments like state cup 

and in US soccer regional and national Leagues.  

4. Players from their age groups will practice together, once a week. (Training schedule 

pending) Wearing practice shirts with both club logos for each combined practice. 



  
 

5. Both Krajisnik FC and SDA can pick from this player pool. To help their existing teams, 

in tournaments that the clubs are participating in. For leagues, the clubs can not be in the 

same leauge. They have to be in different leagues to participate in both clubs.  

6. Both club boards will come up with a long term plan. That will benflit all our club 

members and soccer community. Our long term goal is, to provide all players to 

showcase their talent. In a high level soccer environment. With this partnership we can 

achieve that goal.  
7. Any questions regarding this partnership please feel free to email or call the president.  

 

Other Club News: 

● Second indoor session payment link is up for all Krajisnik FC teams, for all age groups. Cost 

$200 (http://ksu13503001.siplay.com or check to the club)  

● Uniform Kits will be available in February, our director of logoties will be setting up times for 

each team to come and pick up their uniforms kits. Cost $200  

● Payment for the uniform kits (Make a check out to the club)  

● Please return all chocolate candy bars money, by February 1st.  

● Starting in February we will get everyone back on two practices a week.  

● Nerf Night fundraiser will be on February  @ Accelerate Sports. Flyer to sign up coming out 

soon.   

● UPSL semi-pro Men’s tryouts will be open to all players from 17 and up. Tryouts will be 

announced soon in February. 2019 Season Tickets will be also available in February.  

● Reminder if you didn’t already places fill out the clubs online wavier form.   

http://www.krajisnikfc.soccershift.com/players-wavier-from  
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